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Th
his report illustratess how Te
erraCottem
m® Univers
sal enhan
nces plantt growth and how
w it
su
ubstantiallyy increasess the farme
er’s turnovver. The initial investm
ment is eaasily recovered within
n1
gro
owing season while the produc
ct remains effective for
f many years. Thiss particularr tomato crrop
ha
as generate
ed a net in
ncome incre
ease of 15
50% in the first growin
ng season .

1. SET - UP
Tw
wo small plo
ots of 160 square
s
feet (approxima
ately 16x10 feet) were prepared inn 2 villages (Sanaura and
a
Ka
arganoo). In the third week
w
of July 2001, 50
0 tomato sap
plings were
e planted in each plot with
w a spaccing
of 20”x15” (ca
a. 50x38cm). All saplings were 10
0-12cm high
h. In one plo
ot, 10 g of T
TerraCottem
m® was applied
aro
ound the ro
oots of eacch sapling during plan
nting, at a depth of approximateely 6 inches
s (15 cm). As
customary, all plants werre watered immediatelyy after planting.
Du
uring the 12
2 week grow
wing season
n growth wa
as monitored on a fortn
nightly basiss. No supple
ementary
ferrtilizer or pe
esticide wass used. In the adjacentt control plo
ot chemical fertilizer waas used and
d pesticide
wa
as sprayed as it is traditionally don
ne.

2.1
1 Height (cm)
Th
he height of the plants was measu
ured after a 12 week
gro
owing seasson. The avverage height of the TC
C-treated
pla
ants was 2..6m and 1.5m for the plants trea
ated with
chemical ferttilisers. It was the first time that the
opulation of this area harvested tomatoes
t
frrom such
po
tall plants.
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2. RESULTS
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On average, the survival rate of the TC- treated plants
was 90% compared to 65% for the non-treated tomato
plants.

Average Survival Ratio (%)

2.2 Survival rate (%)
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The average tomato production per hectare of
the TC-treated plants was 242,197kg, as for the
untreated plants only 111,007kg. This is an
increase of 118%.
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Average Tomato
Production (kg)

The treated plants were dark green, healthy and fast
growing. They were loaded with healthy and large sized
tomatoes, almost double in size. The leaves were broad
and fresh whereas the untreated plants had shrunken
and pale leaves. The average tomato production of the
TerraCottem® Universal - treated plants was 8kg, and
only 5kg for the non-treated plants.

Average Tomato
Production (kg)

2.3 Tomato production per plant (kg)
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2.5 Total cost of watering (%)
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2.6 Net income after 1st growing season
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Net income after
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The use of TerraCottem® Universal, allows a 60%
reduction in irrigation volume while the production is far
better both quality and quantity wise. This means that
60% of the normal water quantity can be saved during
periods of extreme drought or used in the same period
to irrigate more than double the normal area.

Costs of watering (%)
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A 150% net income increase for the farmers in the first
growing season was measured (see cost/benefit –
analysis).
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3. Conclusions
Required irrigation volume: 60% ↓

Survival rate of planted saplings: 35% ↑

Average production per plant: 60% ↑

Average production per hectare: 118% ↑

Net income after 1 growing season: 150% ↑

TerraCottem® Universal
More Growth, Less Water
www.terracottem.com

